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necessary could have been equally 
well done by Canadians.

The foregoing are only a few in 
stances o^ the manner in which Sir 
Wilfrid. La\irie.r has .carried out the 
work he promised to do. Shall he be 
allowed to 'finish his work?” God 
help Canada \if he Vs.
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LAURIER FINISH HIS 
WORK.”

The St. John \ Sun's endeavor to 
connect the misfortunes of Mr. W. B. 
Dickson. M. P. rbr Albert county, 
with the Provinc <v) government and 

! the era of reforms which has been 
j inaugurated since the 3rd of March, 
is closely connected with the idea’s 
of all grafters, that honesty in gov
ernments is not to be looked for. and 
that the aim and end of a politician's 
existence is the accumulation of ill- 
gotten gains. It is true that the 
tainted graft organ's connection with 
the party which was swept into obliv 
ibn in March last, with men whose 
hands were ever .thrust into tin1 p(ü>-^' 
lie treasury, whose pilferings have 
became notorious all over the Do 
minion, and whose misdeeds may yet 
recoil and land them behind prison 
bars, was not such as to4te%l to im
prove its degenerate views. Then, 
as now, the organ's sole ambition 
was to spread its fulsome flattery on 
the men who held the reins of po\Ver 
and from whom only financial re 
wards could be reaped. The real in
terests of the country were of no ac
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This appears to be the catch-phrase 
which the Liberal party have adopted 
as their slogan for the forthcoming 
campaign. It would be just as well to 
consider what, work It is that it is 
desired Sir Wilfrid Laurier should 
finish, before acceding to the re
quest. When he came into office in 
1896 it was on the strength of a pro
gramme of work which in general 
language proposed to do away with 
about every abuse from which his 
party alleged the country guttered, 
and to inaugurate an era of pros
perity the like of which the people of 
Canada had never even dreamed of. 
How far has he carried out this

Amongst other things he under
took to lighten the burden of taxa
tion which he declared to be ‘‘griev
ous." When he came into office in 
1896 the rate of taxation was $5.46 
per head, or $27.08 per family; to
day. after twelve years of Laurier's 
work, it is $11.70 per head, or $58.88 
ner family, notwithstanding the big 
increase "in population.

He undertook to reduce the ex 
penditure of the" country, which he 
said was “monstrous.” The annual 
expenditure in 1896 was $41.000.000; 
this year It Is $110.000.000. or an in
crease from $8.14 per head to $18.

He undertook to diminish thç pub 
lie debt, which he ‘‘viewed with 
alarm.-’ In 1896 the public debt am
ounted to $258,000.000. On the 31st 
March last if was nearly $276.000.000, 
with the prospect of $32,500,000 
more being added this year.

He undertook to lop off the over
expenditure in the civil government.
At no time in the history of the world 
or under the most corrupt and rot
ten. government that ever existed in I 
any country of it. have the expenses | 
of civil government ever approached j 
such a scale as has been the case 
during the last twelve years in this 
country. Ministers and their depu
ties. minor officials, contractors., nrd 
dlemen and other favorites, have sim
ply helped themselves to any extent 
they pleased out of the public funds, 
and the public expenditure, instead 
of diminishing, has increased by leaps 
and bounds.

He promised to draw the poison of 
the reptile press by destroying the 
newspaper and printing patronage 
given to friends of the party in 
power. In 1896 the amount spent in 
this way by the Conservative govern
ment was $232,000. In 11106 the Laur
ier government spent $871.000 for the 
same purpose, and the total they 
have spent since coming into office 
in 1896 to 1907 was $5,670,319.

He undertook to abolish bounties to 
manufacturers, which he described as 
"immoral yet during his term of 
office he has paid out the enormous 
sum of $11.000.000 in this way, and 
the amount has increased year by 
year.

He promised to abolish subsidies to 
railways; yet during the last few 
hours of the session recently closed, 
alone, no less a sum than $13,000,000 
was voted under this heading.

He undertook to keep the public 
lands of the country for the settlers 
only, and not to allow them to be 
exploited by speculation. Yet nearly 
five million acres of the best land 
of which this country boasts* has 
been handed over to favorites who 
have used it solely for speculation 
purposes, under conditions which 
make it to all Intents and purposes a 
free gift.

Thousands upon thousands of dol
lars have been paid away in the pur 
chase of articles which were never 
supplied, or in those cases where 
they were supplied they were things 
for which the government had no use 
hut were only purchased to help some 
-needy favorites-. Similar amounts 
have been paid in respect of bogus 
Immigration, and in payment of for
eigners to do work which if It was

i'.s incomparable team of six grey 
horses. One died. He replaced it by 

count in its eyes, as long as unearn a mule. Another died, and lie put in 
ed dollars rolled into the pockets of j a don Ivey. Stijl lie went on advertis- 
Its patrons. The decadence of the j ihg his greys all the same. So the 
Sun is not a thing of days or weeks.
but is the result of years of wallow
ing In the mire and dirt of its sur
roundings, and the effect is not to he 
wondered at. Men who had no re
gard for the principles of honest 
dealing, and wt^ose administration of 
the affairs of the province reck with 
the grossest fraud, were and are ite 
perceptors. and little wonder that it 
cannot rise above its surroundings.

The graft organ's insinuation that 
some of» the provincial moneys may 
have been lost through the difficul
ties of Mr. Dickson, is hardly worthy 
of contravention. Such a travesty on 
good government was possible under 
the management of the set of graft
ers who composed the late adminis
tration. but the men who now control 
the affairs of the province are not in 
the habit of throwing the money of 
the people around promiscuously, and 
to day it has to be shown conclus 
ively that a dollar has been expended, 
and expended rightly, before it 
paid out of the "treasury. This may 
be a revelation to the graft organ and 
it's friends, but will be no more than 
was to be expected from a govern 
ment which enjoys the confidence of 
the people and wisely wishes to re
tain that confidence.

No, the province will not lose any
thing through Mr. Dickson's difficul
ties, but it may gain much through 
the restitution of moneys improperly- 
taken from the treasury by1 members 
of the late government.

Liberal politicians continue to ascribe 
all ilie virtues and all the merits to 
the Laurier administration, forgetting 
that it lias passed through twelve 

irs of change and vicissitude, and 
has become commonplace, attenuated 
and very weary.—Toronto News.

NEW FURS NEW DRESS GOODS

LABOR DAY
Ladies
Ladies

Waists 
Belts

New Hosiery

Fancy Collars 
Kid Gloves 
Newest Veilings

TENNANT &
AGENTS

New Idea Patterns

i

GlsARKE,
10c. each.

NEW FALL CO A TS NEW WAISTINGS
to ::

The St. John graft organ’s endeav
or to taint all opponents with its own 
obnoxious flavor is too well under
stood to find favor. How the Forest 
ers are to he expected, to denounce 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster for adding the 
large sunt of $750,000 to their surplus 
is beyond the comprehension of in
telligent persons. The grafters ^vill 
have to delve deeper into the gar
bage heap.

CAN SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
GIVE ANY REASON FOR DECLIN
ING TO IMPLEMENT HIS PLEDGE 
RESPECTING SENATE REFORM?

A most complete and varied assort
ment of the newest styles. Prices rang
ing over a Held so wide that we can 
supply the exact article to please yotir 
Liste. You have absolute assurance of 
quality and value.

SHUTE & GO
JEWELLERS

566 Queen Street

New Odours in Talcum Powder.
Wo have just received something new in Talcum Powder-a powder that is 

antiseptic, and absorbent. Delightful for the Toilet or Hath. The Newest Odours— 
Crushed Rose. Crushed Violet. 25c\a Tin.

HUNT & MacDONALD, DISPENSING CHEMISTS. 
Queen Street.

BUY A-

Stickney Gasoline
Engine

U. S. BANK FAILURE.

Pittsburg, Sept. 5—The CoSmopoli 
tan Bank suspended to-day. A notice 
posted on the door says: Closed by 
order of the comptroller. No reason 
for the suspension has been made 
public.

THAT INCOMPARABLE TEAM 
SIX GREY HORSES.

OF

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

WANTED
i kitchen girl at Barker

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Oreen wish to exni-c. .. . 

heir heartfelt appreciation for the. kindness |
md sympathy of 

jut sad ber xfcen many friends in their

Pitt once said that the most essen 
liai quality in a prime minister wa- 
uot eloquence, nor knowledge, nor 
toil, but patience.

Probably Sir Wilfrid Laurier under
stands the full significance of this 
utterance.

He has not been too fortunate in 
many of liis colleagues, and must 
have needed an infinite patience in 
order to deal with many an ugly situ
ation which has developed in the his
tory of his administration.

There is no doubt that, he has ex
ercised all his persuasions in order to 
induce Sir Richard Cartwright to ac
cept the governorship of Ontario, and 
that he has greatly desired the resig
nation of Mr Scott. Neither has re 
sponded. Both are still in the min-

Tarte and Blair were forced out of 
office, and that is substantially true 
of the withdrawal of Mr. Slfton. The 
more virile men have gone, the feeb 
1er remain.

Moreover, with all Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s vengeful exercise of the 
sword, the men who have remained 
have done nothing to check waste 
and robbery, or to improve the gen 
eral methods of his administration.

The Laurier government to-day is 
far weaker and its purposes no bet
ter than that with which he went to 
the country in 19Q0. But it is still 
the fashion of the Liberal press to 
ascribe superhuman capacity and all 
the heroic virtues to the government.

The truth is, however, that aside 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier's personal 
distinction, it is as weak a govern
ment as has held office since Confed
eration.

It must be remembered, too, that 
Sir John Macdonald, Sir John 
Thompson and Sir Charles Tupper, 
also had personal distinction and 
qualities as great as any that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier possesses.

Disraeli, as we are reminded in 
Lord Morley’s lifç of Gladstone, once 
had a contest with General Grey, who 
stood upon the general merits of the 
Whig government after both Lord 
Grey and Lord Stanley had left It. 
Disraeli drew a picture of a circus 
man who advertised his show with

SPECIAL CIRCULAR

We lvive prepared a pamph
let dealing with twelve of the 
principal companies whose se
curities are listed on the Mont
real Stock Exchange.

Write for special circular 
No. 12. T
McQUAIG BROS. & CO.,

Members
Montreal Stock Exchange,

157 St. James St., - Montreal.

Want An 
Alarm Clock ?

One that's reliable and keeps 
good tinier1

You can get it at Fowler’s with 
the positive guarantee that they 
keep time.

These Clocks arc daily taking 
the place of larger and move ex
pensive Clocks for bedroom and 
kitchen.

Thev sell for $1.25.

FOWLER,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

WHICH ALWAYS WORKS
Let the other man pay for experimenting

BARRETT’ S—• •• —— ...... r

BIB 25C. EUES.
ti lbs best K;ce.....................................25c
8 cans Peas........ t '...............................25c
7 bars Yevxa’s Extra Soap -----25c
3 lbs Rajsins ............................25c
3 lbs Prunes..................................... 25o
3 bot. Ext .. Ivemon or Vanilla .2oe 
6 oars Castile Soap  25c
3 lbs Molasses Snaps................... 25c
1 lb good Coffee .*. .. 25c
1 lb pure Cream Tartar ---- 25c
1 lb pure Pepper or Ginger 25c
4 lbs new Dates............................... 25c
2 cans good Salmon.......  . ..25c
3 pkgs Jelly Powder 26c

WOOL WANTED
Sheared Washed Wool 20c lb. in exchange Hcwson, Moncton and 

Oxford Goods.
YARN, 12c hk.s per lb. 55c.

ANDERSON & WALKER,
PROMPT ATTENTION. MODERATE PRICES.

"IN TIME OF PEACE PREPARE FOR M"
Because we had so much warm weather it don’t follow that 

we are not going to have the cold It is sure to come. Are you 
prepared? That overcoat you laid aside last spring may not be 
quite good enough to carry you through the chilly months of 
fall. Call and have some overcoat talk. It costs nothing to look 
through our line of Coats and if there is anything that meets 
your requirements in our stock, the prices you whl find satis
factory.

LUCY & COMPANY, Ltd.
DOWN-TOWN- CLOTHIERS.

Don’t miss Big Picnic, Moving 
Pictures and Dance at Covered 
Bridge on September the 8th.

Plenty of Music at the 
Hermitage Picnic, Mon
day — Marysville Brass 
Band and Fredericton 
Brass Band will furnish 
music. Admission to 
grounds, 10 cents.

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION

for the
Counties of S unbury and Queens

A Convention of the Liberal Conservative 
party for the Counties of Sunbury and Queens 
will be held at the
Court House, Gagetown,

MONDAY
The Seventh Day of September at 2 

o’clock In the afternoon
For the purpose of Nominating a Candidate to 
contest the counties in the approaching Federal 
elections.

All friends of good government are iuvited 
to attend.

The Convention will be addressed by R. I). 
Wilmot, M. F., Hoil J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.,and 
others. \
FRED. C. DAVIS, S. L. PETERS,

COLGATE’S VIOLET TALCUM.

READ THIS STATEMENT
IT’S A STRONG ONE BUT IVf CAN PROVE IT.

THE CANADIAN AIR WARMER
with an ltt inch fire pot produces as much warm air as any other furnace of 
its kind with an 18 inch tire pot. That’s because it has an absolutely straight 
fty'e,potvlarger heating surfaces than others, a long down fire travel, a large 
circulating capacity for warm air ; it burns any kind of fuel properly, it is 
easy to operate and simple in construction. The Canadian Air Warmer is 
all that its name implies and never fails to please the user.

D. J. SHEA,
Carleton Street Plumber and Heater

CASHMERE BOQUET TALCUM. 
TOILET SOAPS.
PINE TAR SOAP.
LA FRANCE ROSE PERFUME. 
CASHMERE BOQUET PERFUME

GEORGE Y. DIBBLEE, DRUGGIST,
Opp. Oity Hall Tel. «0.

v.

SOME REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE A 
MONITOR GENERATOR:

1, There is nothing inside that will get foul and necessitate the hiking apart of the Gen
2. The feeding device is so arranged that 

sid?11 ^ rem0ved m a moment from the out-
. ?n 01180 °f Fire there has boon-provided 

a fusible connection that will melt at 350 dog. F,. release the feeding plug and stop the gener
ation of gas before the solder, which takes 650 
deg. F., can melt and allow the gas to escape.

*•, T,he water capacity is one gallon to each 
pound of carbide, which is the quantity pre
scribed by the underwriters.

5. The gas from a Monitor is pure and cool 
and will not clog the burners as with other types of generators.

6. The Monitor is purely automatic and 
tor iL8 the 8118 °n y fa8t 88 tllC buruors 08,11

7. The Monitor is the most economical on the market to-day.
8. The Monitor is the best built generator on the market.

„ The Monitor is the latest model and has 
all the new ideas embodied in its construction. 

Why purchase an old type of Gt nerator when the same amount of money will buy a modem Monitor model built right up-to-date.
We manufacture thy Monitor Generators right in Fredericton and carry in stock a complete line of Acetylene appliances._________________ ___ ________ *

The Monitor M’fg Co., Ltd.
Westmorland Street, Fredericton, N. B.

D/C


